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It was early spring, 1882, and as I was amwoaching my twenty-first birthday, I thought it time to start out and do something
for myself. I had been raised in the stock business with my father
and had saved up quite a bit of money; naturally I "·anted to continue along that line.
I had an older brother, who was working for the Pawnee Cattle
Company, with headquarters at Atwood, near Sterling, Colorado.
I had talked the matter over with him, and he said there was some
fine stock country back in the hills northwest of Sterling, but the
Iliff Cattle Company claimed all the range on the north side of the
Platte River from a few miles east of Greeley to the east line of
Colorado, running 25,000 to 75,000 head of Texas cattle on this
range.
We decided to go in together and try to file on some land in the
hills northwest of Sterling. We got acquainted with one of the old
co1yhands of the Iliff Company, who had served his usefulness and
1rns out of a job. He knew the country from A to Z. He said he
would show us all the best part of the country, which had plenty of
liw water such as springs that never failed and water holes that
seldom went dry.
So we got a buckboard, a light, four-wheeled vehicle, having
long slender oak slats in place of springs or body, just the thing for
driving fast over the prairie. Also a tripod, compass and a team
and with the above mentioned cowboy we started out to survey
what land we wanted to locate.
The corners of the quarter sections of the land were marked
by four holes dug about two feet square, six or eight feet apart,
forming a square, the dirt being thrown in a heap in the center of
the four holes. There were no stones in that country for markers,
and wooden pins would not last long.
By finding one such corner and sighting through the compass,
1Ye could get an object about where we thought the next corner ought
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to be. We would then get in the buckboard, one man keeping his
eye on the object ahead, another one driving and the third one
counting the revolutions of the front wheel, on which was tied a
white rag. So many revolutions made a mile. In that way we could
survey a lot of ground in a day. \Ve never had much trouble in
locating a corner, if it had been marked in the first place.
After having surveyed most of the country, we decided on
what part we ·wanted. I then returned to Boulder to get my outfit,
which consisted of four horses and two wagons of the old Leadville
freighting type. The 'rngon boxes were abont fiye feet deep and
sixteen feet long, with bows over which I put a coyer of canvas. The
wagon beds were put on three-inch running gears, tlw freight wagons being too heavy. One I loaded with horsefeed, the other with
stove, bedding, tent and plenty of grub. I went by \my of Greeley
and Pawnee Buttes, which took about five days, to ·where ''"e had
decided to locate, about 125 miles northeast of Boulder.
I put up my tent, plowed several furrows around the tent,
wagons and other stuff, waited for a quiet day with no wind, to
burn off the grass inside of the plowing to protect me from a prairie
fire.
The day came-not a breath of air stirring--so I started to
burn the grass inside of plowing. The fire seemed to start a whirlwind, which soon got out of control. In a few minutes everything
I had was on fire, wagons, bedding in the tent, three hundred posts.
hay and grain. I had a man working for me. We had put a well
clown and there was about a foot of water in it, which we drew with
a windlass. 'Vhen we started to pull water the bucket came off in
the well. I let the fellow down with a rope and it was with the
greatest effort possible that I was able to pull him up again with
the windlass, after which we managed to get one bucket of wat{'r,
when the bucket came off again and we had no time to fool with
that any longer. So the helper ran into the tent to put the fire out
in there. He grabbed up a pillow and began beating out the fire.
The fire had burned off a corner of the pillow, which he did not
notice, and the feathers flew like a eyclone every time he would swing
it over his head to beat out the fire; the air was full of feathers and
smoke. We finally succeeded in beating the fires out without much
damage, but we surely were about exhausted from breathing so
much smoke and working so fast and furiom;ly. \Ve were thankful
to get out alive and without much loss.
I homesteaded on Horsetail Creek, which had water in it only
when it rained; then it would draw water for thirty or forty miles
back in the hills. At its mouth, where I located, lay about a hundred acres of the finest blue stem grass yon could ever wish to see.
I grubbed out the sagebrush in the mt>ndow nn<l the first year I put

up about 100 tons of hay. 'l'he blue stem grass, when ready to cut,
looks like a wheat field. After a heavy rain it would self-irrigate.
There were a good many wild horses in that part of the country, some very good ones that were descendants of horses that got
away from the emigrants. A man called "\Vild Horse Jerry,'' I
have forgotten his name, made it a business to capture them. His
method was to walk them down. He would start after them along
in the latter part of April or early part of May, when the new grass
started, before there was much nutriment in it. He would stake his
saddle horses at seYeral of the different water holes with long lariats
so they could get plenty of grass and water. until the time came
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\\·hen he wanted them. He would then take a man with him, a buckboard, horses, saddles, bridles and grain for the horses, and grub
for himself and man, and start out.
He would start a bunch of horses ahead and would probably
not see them more than once or twice a day for the first few days.
Then, as the wild horses began to tire, he would get a little closer
every day. He did not let them rest night or day. After a few
days, when they were pretty well worn out, he would take to his
saddle horses that he had staked along the way and drive them into
corrals which he had constructed for that purpose. He then would
rope them, put a strap around one front foot with about a two-foot
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log chain on it. They could not run with this encumbrance and in
that way he could drive them anywhere he wanted. He used to
secure a good many fine horses for which he would get from $150
to $200 each. He had about 300 head of horses, most of which he
had caught. Jerry was killed a number of years ago. vVho did it no
one knew. He was shot near his home east of Greeley, Colorado.
The wild herd came by my place one day. Among them was a
little black colt about 9 days old that had played out and lagged
behind. I went and carried him home. I took a wire, heated it and
burned a hole through a piece of wood about three or four inchPS
long and fitted it to a quart bottle and feel him milk several times
a day. I had a cow that gave plenty of milk and he did well. Jn a
short time one of my mares had a colt. I had quite a time getting
her to adopt this one, bnt she finally did, and he made quite a nice ·
pony.
M:y brother continued with the Pawnee Company for a time.
while I was to settle on the homestead. Accordingly, I built a dugout in the hillside. 'l'he main room was 22 by 15 feet, facing south.
Then I dug a bedroom off the main room, 8 by 10 feet, put a ridgepole through the center of each room, with boards to form a roof.
covered that with about 18 inches of clay dirt, put a wire fence all
around it to keep the stock from breaking through and tumbling
clown on me some fine night. All you could see of the dugout from
any direction except the south was the stovepipe sticking out of the
hilltop. It made a very cool place in the summer and warm in the
winter.
About six miles from my dugout was a fine spring. I decide<l
I wanted that, so one day I was putting up a claim shanty at this
spring when the foreman of the Iliff Cattle Company rode up and
wanted to know, "Vvhat in hell are you doing here~"
I told him I was just putting a filing on this quarter section, to
which he retorted, "You have lived in that dugout so long, you have
gone crazy. You belong in Pueblo." To which I replied. "Yon
just put me there, if you think so.''
He continued, ''This is one of the first places Iliff settled on
twenty years ago, in 1865.'' ''I don't care if he did,'' I replied.
"He may have settled on it, but he newr filed on it. ·why, there
isn't a stick or stone to show that he ever lived anywhere near.''
One word brought on another until things got pretty hot around
there. It was no place for a preacher's son. Finally I said, "1'11
giYe you just ten days to get a filing on the Butte Ranch, you 'rr so
damned smart.''
This Butte Ranch was about twelve miles from the spring. The
Iliff Company had bought it to get a fellow out of the country. It
was a beautiful place with a small stone house, barn, corral, :md a
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meadow irrigated from a. spring. ln deeding the land to the Ili~
Company, they deeded it in another township. We discoYerecl tlns
''"hen we were running out the land, bnt said nothing about it.
In about ten days the foreman droye by my place, but never
spoke. Ile had a surveyor with him. Kot long after that my
brother came down from Denver, whe1·e he had been on business.
\Vhile in the citv he met the foreman of the Iliff Cattle Company.
who requested !~.'- brother to apologize to me for "·hat he had said
at the claim shanty, and thanked me for telling him about the Butte
Ranch. So that \\'US the encl of that episode.
When 1 left my home in Boulder to go to this country, there
was a man by the name of Rogers, who bad what they called a
"soldier's right," something like a homestead right. He said to
me, ''If you find a place for my filing, I will sell it to you right.''
There was a spring about four miles from where I lived that
ran to the Platte River, about twenty miles. On the place was a
little one-room stone house, and a corral, but no filing on it. I
thought, "Here is the place for Rogers' filing." I wrote Rogers
and lw came down. I took him 11p and located him on the place.
The improYements belonged to a judge in Denver, who had a few
head of cattle, but it looked as though he had abandoned the place.
1 got word soon after that he \YRS coming up this creek with the
''roundup,'' just oYer the hill from m.'· dugout.
I got on my horse and rode oYer, hunted him up and told him
I \rnuld pay him for the improvements. 'ro which he swore, saying,
"No G-D- man that walks the face of the earth can have that
place." I replied, "0. IC., I am willing to pay you for your improYemcnts." And I got on my horse. and rode away. In about
three weeks I got a letter from him, sayiug that if I would send him
$300 he would be glad to give me a bill of sale. I sent a check for
the amount and paid Rogers for his filing. And that ended the
second episode.
There were great chalk or sandstone cliffs about eight miles
from " ·here 1 liYecl. They formed a perfect horsrshoe aronnd 4fi,OOO
acres of fine pasture land, \Yith seYeral springs.
The Iliff Company had fenced across the ends of the horseshoc,
which gaye them all this land for pasture, mostly for their horses.
'L'he.'' had no filing on this land. 'J'here was one spring in there I
wanted. So I put a filing· on that. Vvhat I was planning was to
put shet'p in that conutry. I needed places to move them from time
to time. I thought now T had all the range I needed for the time
being.
Sterling was a small place then of about 250 people. It was
supposed to be a temperance town. Every lot sold had a proviso
that if liquor was sold on the premises it \rnulcl ren•1·t to the forme1·
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owner. Tbc proprietor of a drugstore there sold whiskey by t lw
quart. They would arrest hirn, tah him to Greeley, and fine him
$250 or $300, which was a very cheap license for him. 'l'hen he
would come back and go right on selling booze as before. ·when
the "roundup" would get near, the boys would come to town to
celebrate and then they surely would wake up the sleepy little town.
My dugout got to be the stopping place for the cowboys going
between Sterling and Cheyenne. Sometimes I would lrnve as many
as six or eight, ancl belieYe me we had some liYely times.
One evening a couple of fellows pulled up to the dugout, each
riding a pony and leading a packhorse, "·ith grub and bedding.
They wanted to know if I knew '"here the ''roundup'' was. They
said they were cowboys and were looking for the ''roundup.'' They
didn't strike me as cowpunchers, but I told them the ' ' roundup''
was coming up Cedar Creek, about two miles from there. 'l'hey then
asked if they could stay all night. I said, ' ' Sure, put your horses in
the barn. You can sleep in here" (nwaning the dugout) .
After we had had supper, the;r told me they were detectives
from Denver, looking for a man with a herd of about twenty cows.
They asked me if I had seen anything of such an outfit. I told them
"·here they would find them, about six miles to the nortlrn·est of my
place, at a spring that belonged to me.
I had talked with the dairyman a f ew clays before. He said he
intended to start a dairy at Sterling. I thought that it was strange,
as he had come in from the Sterling way. It turned out he had
mortgaged the herd and then driven them out of the country.
'l'he next clay the detectives went to his camp, but found no one
at home. The dairyman \Yonkl hide out during the day, so the
detectives went again at night. 'l'hey got the man aud a boy about
sixteen or eighteen years old, and bronght thrm to my place for the
night. "If the boy wants to go out in the night," they said, "let
him go. "\Ve do not \Yant him. Ile is 011 l:v working for the dairyman.''
So that night we put the dairyman in my bedroom to sleep.
'l'he boy I put next to me in my bed n ear th e door . There was only
one way to get from the bedroom and that was o\·er us. "\Vhen
things got quiet I woke the boy, gaw him a couple of dollars and
directed him to Sterling and he beat it. He must haYe gotten an
awful wetting, for it began to rain soon after he left.
The next morning the dairyman \\·antrtl to know \\'here the boy
was. I told him he slipped out when we were all asleep. The detectives left that day with their man for Denw r after hiring cowboys
to take the dairy herd back to DPnver . Thr dairyman got ten years
in the penitentiary.
About this time I went in the sh N'Jl lntsi nrss with a man by the

11amc of Geor~l' Gu11u, wbo was au old cattlcma11 in that country,
and another rn;111, William P.ahcoek, 11'110 rnwd to he a mrrchant in
Boulder. Gum1 aJlCl Babcock went to N"ew l\'.Iexico, bought 10;000
head of sheep at $1 per head, and droYe them overland to this country. ·when they got to Sterling we divided them. Gunn got 5,000,
Babcock got 2,.JOO, and I 2,500. Babcock had no place for his sheep,
so we took them along to my place.
I herded sheep for six "·eeks, ancl had them about staned to
death, and I was almost as crazy as the proverbial sheep herder.
You haYe to know how to handle sheep, if you want them to do well,
and I was a "green horn" at the business. Finally I got a halfbreed Indian and :ThJcxican sheep herder to take charge of them, and
you should haYe seen them fatten!
'l'here " ·as plenty of grass but I 'ms afraid to let them spread
ont for fear of losing some of them. 'l'here was one black sheep to
rYery 100. That 'ms the 'my we counted them. If all the black
sheep were there, it was pretty certain that all the others were there.
The Mexican would let them out of the corral at sun-up, they would
feed along until the~· came to a spring about noon, take a drink
and lie down. "\VJ1en the sheep got ready to feed again, the Mexican
"·ou1d go around on the farsic1e of them, and head them for home.
By clark he \rnuld bring them in looking- like barrels, thry "·ere so
·
full.
About a year after I had taken the sheep into this part of the
country, the foreman of the Iliff Cattle Company met me in Sterling, and asked me what I would take to get out of the country. Off
hand, I replied, ''Ten thousand dollars.''
""\Vill you take fifty mares that are in the horse pasture nem·
~· our place on the deal at $f50 per head?''
' ' Yes, '' I replied.
'' All right, you can get ready to move, '' saicl the foreman.
I knew all their horses, as I had seen them many times. 'l'hey
had crossed their saddle ponies on Korman stallions, with the result
that many of them were too large for their nse. I got several mares
that weighf'd from 1500 to 1700 pounds.
I prrpa1w1 at once to move, Babcock taking his 2,500 shrep and
moving over to Cedar Creek until after lambing time, which \ras not
far off. We then bought the old "\Visconsin Ranch on the south side
of the Platte Riwr about three mil es from Crook Station, which was
in early days just a stage station. I took m~- sheep there but kept
my horses on the north side of the river.
Along in June the river wonlcl get qnite high . 'Whenever I
had to cross it, ''"hich was every day or two, I rode a little pon.L
She would get along all right until we struck quicksand, which we
did every time we crossed. But she wonld tread " ·ater until we
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would get ou1. 1.\ ll that you could see of ~er was her head and neck
above the water when she was swimming. I would put on rubber
boots, take the stirrups up to her sirles, stand up in the stirrups and
would seldom ever get wet.
One night we had quite a heavy shower and the river was much
l1igher than usual the next morning. It >rns necessary for me to
cross the river this morning and I told the man 'vho " ·orked for me
to hitch the team to the running gears of the wagon and get on one
of the horses. I knew they could swim the river with the wagon. I
went on ahead on my pony and he followed with the team. It
seemed the night before, when we had our shower, they had had a
\rnter spout on what they called Cedar Creek. They said the water

in the morning were walking on the ridge of the bam roof-the
only things alive of those animals. The flood broke both Gunn and
Babcock financially. About t'ro miles of railroad track "·ere washed
out.
The next morning just as I, on my pony, and my helper with
the team and running gears, had gotten about midway into the
Platte River, here came dead sheep, antelope, calves, bridge timbers,
railroad ties, sections of railroad, etc. \Ve "·ere kept mighty busy
dodging these. If any of the timbers had hit us, that would have
been the end of us. I reached the opposite shore safely on my pon;r,
but looking back, I saw my man was in trouble. One of the horses
would not s"\-\rim. The water rolled one horse over the other and the
man was swimming after them. I called to him, "I,et them go aud
save yourself.'' He was a good swimmer and husky. He kept after
them until they struck a sand bar. Ile got hold of their bridles and
held their heads out of the water and called to me for help. I got
on my pony and swam to him.
By this time the river was out of its banks, but we managed to
get the horses untangled from harness and wagon, got them and the
wagon onto an island in the middle of the stream. 'rhe water kept
coming up until it got about two feet over the island.
I didn't care about the team. l\Iy main worry was trying to
:figure out how I was going to get the man off the island. He had
about decided to take hold of my pony's tail and she would swim out
with both of us, when I heard some one calling for help. I looked up
and there was my sheepherder over on the bank of the river in
water knee-deep, calling for help. I feared he had cramps and
might fall and drown. So I jumped on my pony and started, forgetting we were on an island. All of a sudden my horse went off
the island head :first in about ten feet of water. I was thrown off
my pony, but as she came up I grabbed for the cinch strap and you
bet I held fast to that until the pony swam out with me. I surely
would have drowned had I not been able to catch that strap, for I
had on hip rubber boots and they were full of water.
Before I got to the sheepherder, he calmly walked off. He had
become panicky. That was all. The man on the island ,-m s able to
swim to shallow water. 'J'he team remained on the island. In about
three clays the water subsided and we were able to get the team
and running gears off the island.
Soon after the flood I thought it about time to go back home and
see my people and my ''best girl.'' as we used to call our sweethearts. So I put my saddle on the horse that would not swim, led
the other one nml started for Boulder, n 200-mile ricle, intending to
.
sell the team.' I didn't want a horse that \YOnlcl not swim.
'!'he~·
'rnre large horses. weig11ing JGOO to 1600 ponrnls eac·h.
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came down in the creek bed twenty feet deep. Babcock had his
sheep on this creek bottom ancl the flood carried off every sheep he
hacl, 2,500, also thr herder's horse. All the herclrr snvecl besides
himself was his sarldle.
George Gunn, whose ranch was at the month of this creek, had
2,500 sheep in the corral at the ranch, the other 2,500 he had a few
miles up the creek. 'rhe flood carried away all of them. \Vhen the
boys at his ranch below 'rnke up, the water was up to their bed.
'rhey got out and sat on the roof of the house in the rain until morning. The sheep in the corral kept piling up and smothering each
other. There were two Mexican goats trained to lead the sheep in
crossing streams. 'l'hey were ·wise enoug-h to keep on top of the
sheep as they piled up. .\t lnst thr~· 1rot 011 top of the sod "'all anrl
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1 got as far as Valmont, four miles from Boulder, when a mau
called to me saying, "Do you 11·a11t to sell those horses?" "Yes,"
I replied.
"\\Tlrnt clo you want for them~" he asked. "T"·o hundred and
fifty dollars,'' I said.
"I '11 give you four young mares for them. 'l'hey arc just over
here in the field. Come and take a look at them."
"It's a tra(1e,'' 1 said, afteL" looking them oyer, "if you "'ill
keep them without any eost to me until I go back to the ranl'h, \rhirh
\rill be in a few clays.''
'l'he deal \HIS closed. After seYeral clays' Yisit with my people
and the promise to my sweetlwart that I would return soon and
take her back \ritb me to the land of promise, I returned to the ranch
at Crook, bringing the four young mares, riding one and leading
the others.
Soon after m)· return " ·e sold the \\Tisconsin ranch and bought
8,880 acres on the north side of the Platte RiYel\ at $-!per acre, from
the state, $1 per acre do,rn, and twent)T )·em·s in " ·hich to pay the
balance. The la11(] str ung along for abont fifteen rnilrs from Tliff
lo Crook.
Uy brother and I decided io build a ditd1 to secm·e priorit~·
rights, and the following 1\Iarch " ·e started the tremendous undertaking. \Ye had a big tent with a coal range in 'd1ich " ·r burned
"buffalo chips." They made a Yery good fi L"e. hut would d1oke tlw
stove up quite often. Sometimes the thel'mometl'r \\"Ould drop a;;
low as 20 to -!O degrees below zero, so cold the grnb would freeze on
the table. 'fhen "·e would grab a plate of food, stan<l around tlw
stoYe and eat our meab. \\Te never took off our clothes \vhen we
went to bed- just our boots. \\~e put thrm under the cowrs so they
would be \YHrm in the morning. \Ye slept on thr ground.
We built the ditch thirty miles long. Got in clebt $1.000 per
mile, or $30.000. It \HIS a ti-ernenr101m UJHl<'rtaking for us and \Ye
did not know just how we \\"ere going to come out. hut my broihe1·
" ·as several years older, and a natural plunger and nothing worrie<l
him greatly. lie expected to make a big fortune out of the ne\Y
Yenture. I was younger and not so Y('Jl11u·esome an cl did not
approYe of goiug so heaYil~- in debt. IlowrYrr, \YC woniNl along,
hoping to be millionaires some (1ay. 'l'liat wr.'· thing might haYe
happened, if all had gone \Yell, as ~·on will se1· later in the story.
\Ve no\r had a fine start in ho1·ses alHl shP<'p. and soon found it
necessary to bnilcl a big barn, with living qrn11·t1•rs oYcrhearl.
Just to show hcrn· things change, ,v]H•n the rlry li111d ~wttlP1·s
:flocked inlu this co1111t1·y ahout this ti11w, tht• stockme11 had 1o closP
out their holdings in tht·ee or four ye.1r . th<' dr·ylan(lers had 11hn11l
stuned out am1 aban(1onecl th!'ir pla1•e .
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One of the big stock companies had what they called their
Home Rancl1.'' It consisted of a two.story frame house, sod bar ns,
and corrals. and l0,000 acres of meadow land, all fenced with fourboard fence. 'fhey knew if they abandoned this place, it \YOuld all
be carried off by settlei·s, so they talked one of their cowhands into
buying it. \Vben he told them, 11 You must know I haYe no money.''
'l'he~' said, "\Ye \Yill deed it to you and take a mortgage back. You
needn't pay interest until you are able." '!'heir object was to have
him take care of the place until they could sel1 it.
The second dry land boom came on and tl1ere \nlS a great demand for bottom land, of which this 10,000 acres consisted. This
cowhand sol cl off $60,000 worth of the ranch, pa id the $10,000 which
be owed, and kept the balance of the land. I had not seen nor heard
of him for twenty years until one day in 1917. I was spending the
winter in Long Beach, California, when I met a man in the lumber
business whom I used to know in Sterling. Occasionally I would
drop into his place of business.
One clay who should come along but this same old cowhand
"·ho sold the ranch land near Sterling.
11
Well, well,'' I said, 1 'where in hell did you come from?''
11
Oh,'' he replied, 1 'I sold l ,000 steers the other day for
$100,000, so I thought I would giYe the wife a little vacation, and
here we are.
"I have another 1,000 head of two-year-olds I am feeding. I
have 2,000 acres of that land you had at Crook all in alfalfa, for
which I have refused $200 per acre."
I understand lately this co,Ylrnnd got above his business, went
into the banking business. got caught in the crash and is now broke.
And so it goes.
\Vhen the dry land settlers ]?egan to flock into that country the
second time, the)' clicl not take time to fence their land aucl would
shoot the legs of the stock that got onto their property. Then
Xebraska had a herd Jaw saying that if your stock got over the line
in Ne-braska the farmer could impound them and it would cost
75 cents per head to get them out. That was cluck soup for the
farmers. They would run the stock from Colorado oYer the line
into Nebraska and hold them for the rausom. One clay I got word
from the sheriff that a certain farmer had twenty-seven head of
our horses.
I sent a couple of cowhands to get the hol'ses and gaYc them
the money to pay for them. They got to the ,farmer's ranch about
midnight, let the horses out of the corral. tlwn got the farmer out
of bed and tulcl him tlH'.V had come after Amett 's horses. When
the farmer came out, there we-re no hor~rs in :-ight. 'l'he ho~·s made
him belieYe they 'rcre sore.
11
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One of the boys said," What will we do about being run awa.r
oYer herr, thirty miles, for 11othi11g?" 'rhe other one said, "Let's
hang him to that pole oyer the gate post.''
They put their rope around his neck and threw it over the pole.
1\ ll the wh ile the farmer was trying to apologize. Finally the boys
said, '' Jf you promise i1ot to bother the Arndts' horses any more.
we will let you off this time." It is lleedlPss to say that those
farmers neYer bothered our horses again.
But others did get a bnnch of ours in the pound over at Sidney.
l sent the boys after them. They stayed around town until midnight, sawrcl out a panel of the fence and brought the horses home.
'l'hat was the last of the horse trouble. I neYer even hrard anything
further about it.
I started one day to go over to Sidney from the ranch at Crook.
I had to go across the prairie thirty miles. I was going to trade
horses for sheep. Tt got dark on me, so I headed for the first lights
I saw. It 'ms in October and pretty cold. I finally reached the
place where the lights were, rode into a gate of what I thought was
a corral. The first thing I knew some one saicl, ''Halt!'' And there
stood a soldier with a gun pointed at me. \Yell, I halted. I was
riding a mule. Instead of getting into a corral as I thought, I discovered I was inside of a government fort.
The guard called the officer out. He took my mule by the
bridle and led him up in front of the light of the window of the
officers' quarters. He question eel me, " ·anting to know how I got in.
T told him at a certain gat<>. "\Vasn 't the guard there?" he askecl.
To which I replied, "No."
1\1y mule happened to be smallrr than the govermnent mnles.
and besides he had no U. S. governnwnt brand on his hoofs. It
looked for a "·hile as though T wonld sta~· all night i11 the guardhouse, but after I pnt up a good <;tm·~·. thry lrcl m~· mnle out of the
fort, showed me the lights o.f ~ic1ney and f lost no time in getting
there. The sheep I went to see lrn<1 thr scah, so I <1ic1n 't trade for
them.
I decidrcl to take anothPr trip to my honH' tmrn. and fulfill m~·
promise to my sweetheart. \\' e were nwniP<l on .\ ugnst 8. 1885.
and after a two weeks' hone~·moon T took m~· hri<k to Crook, where
T had made arraugemellts to live with tlw stat ion agent and wife.
until such time as we were better equippetl to take care of a bride
on a big ranch. And here a funny thing happened.
\Ve had a gang of me11 putting up l1ay In uei11g around the
ll'nt in which they were living. I 1111111a~Pcl to pick 11p a louse, or
"l'rurnb" as "·c calle<l them . Till'~ ' 11s1•d to sn~· that "·e " ·ere not

American citizens until we had liee. \Veil, one morning after I had
gone to oversee the haying. my bride "·oke up and discovered a big
fat louse crawling on her arm. \Vhen she told me about it that
evening, I said, "I am glacl to know you are an American citizen."
This little incident was slightly embarrassing to a bridegroom,
however.
After a fe\\· months \\·e ''"ent into Sterling to live, as things were
not moving our way very fast, ancl we were already so heaYily involved \\·e clecic1e<1 to put the ranch up for sale in Denver.
The Studebaker brothers. manufacturers of the Studebaker
wagons and buggies in Illinois. had a big horse ranch over on the
Kiowa, which was oYerstocked and they wanted more range. 'rhey
heard of our place and one of the brothers who looked after the live,·
stock interests came out in his private car with his foreman. Ile
had his car switched 011to a sidetrack at Iliff, and lived in it for
about ten days, while he was looking over the range we controlled.
We "·ere to get $100,000 for three-fomths of the whole. The
Studebaker brother sair1, ·' l "·ill take it and go home and arrange
for the money, and will be, back in ten dayR . "
This caused great rejoicing for the Arnett brothers. E-\'erything was bright and ros~· no"" but it did not last long. Just three
clays after he left. "·e rel'eiwd a wire sayi 11g this brother had die cl
of heart trouble. A letter follrmecl in a few clays stating that 1\Ir.
Studebaker looked after the n1mh interests ancl now that he was
gone, they would haYe to close out their ranch.
'l'hat wac; a pretty seYere hlo"· to our ambitions. 'L'o see so much
money iu sight just when \\·e needed it so badly, and then have it
disappear so smldenl~-. almost gave the ~\rnett brothers heart
failure, too.
There are three tow11s on that land today, Crook, Iliff and
Sedgwick. At $100 per acre that land is "·orth $880,000.
~\ fter this deal fell through T turuec1 oYer the ranch to my
brothE'r to dispose of the best he could. I had a wife and had to get
out now and make a livi11g. l<~or a time I sold Studebaker wagons
in Sterling.
.Just about that time my brother mac1c a t.urn with the ranch.
After paying up all debts, we had about one hundred head of horses
left. I turned my interest in them over to my brother. In the
meantime my folks had written me to come home and help them in
the hotel which they werr running, as their clerk had just left.
\Ye said" good-bye" to the millionaire prospect and soon were
bark i11 my hornr tmrn "·itl10nt a prnn~-.
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Milo Cornwall and the Rambler Road Race Medal
of 1894*
HoBEHT

G. BoswoH·r11

The medal for the Hambler Road Race of ] 89-! "·hich it is nw
pleasure to offer to the State Historic-al 1\Inseum, ;Yas "·on by my
cousin Milo Cormrnll and was fou11d among the possessions of my
aunt, 1\Irs. \V. T. Cormrnll (~lay K. Bosworth), "·ho died recently
at the age of ninety-one years. The whole family of Cornwalls
were great devotees of the bicycle i11 the "Gay 1\ineties," b€longing
to two or more cycle clubs and. participating in "runs" up to one
hundrNl miles-" Century Runs," as they "·ere then called. My
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recall, ihere were several mod.chi, the staid ones, more or less, for
the old folk, and then the sport model for really Yirile young entlmsiasts. The sport model was pai 11trc1 reel and had a front sprocket
about eighteen inches in diameter. It 'ras the sportiest thing on the
road as ,mu as the speediest, and :Jiilo rode one of the best and
fastest of them.
1\Iilo Cornwall " ·as a fine sportsman in the best sense of the
word. In addition to his cycling, he was a keen hunter, both of big
game and birds. He was drowned in his early twenties when on a
duck shooting trip. The story as I rememuer it in the family, is
that 1\lilo's canoe or small uoat capsized in a sudden squall. 1\Iilo's
tompanion could not s"·im, so ~filo lashed him somehow to the

CYCLE ENTHUSIASTS IN CITY P.\RK, DENVEH
Milo Cornwall is ><ccond from th e right. Third and fourth are his parents, l\Ir.
and )I.rs. 'V. T. Cornwn II.
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mother has a photograph of :\fr. and .\ll's. ( 'ormrnll in their riding
togs and with their c~· cles. l\Irs. Col'lmall " ·as considered very
daring, if not imprudent, because she WOl' P ankl e-length bloomersthe first in Denver to do so.
Almost every "boy" who is now lift~· years of age or more
will remember his ~- outhfnl dPsirP f'11r a [{aml>kr cyeh'. As I
*Jn preH c nli11g th <' Han1hl f' r l! oa ll JL1 ·• 1111 r ll of l~H -1 to th p Statt• ll i:-: tori <'al
o f Pt.•11\"l' l' \\T11t• th
• 11 1 ~111a tio11 a11cl s tnr~·.
l~ d .

~oc·il't~-. ~f'nnlor nosworth

uoat and was endeaYoring to push it to shore "·hen he sank. His
<:ompanion drifted to shore ancl was saYecl. In the D e111·e1· RPpubfir·a n of )farch 27. 1898, the clay after the tragccly, T fin cl this a<:totmt:
"Calkins Lake, T1ongmont.
'"'When about half \\'ay a<:ross, a sud(len gnst of wind oYertnrned the boat, throwing both men in the water. Peterson could
not swim, but Cornwall was an excellent swimmer. As they rose to
the surface, Cornwall grabbed Peterson and holding Peterson above
the water, he tried to right the boat- but was unsuccessful. He
then got hold of a rop(' \\'hich had lain in the bottom of the boat
arnl fastened it ar01rncl P('t erson 's h()(l~· and his ow11. lashing thrrn
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Tl-lE PIKES PEAK PREVARICATOR

The P ikes Peak Prevaricator 1
J_,EYETTE JAY ] ) A \'ID SOS•::•

Among the tall tales which originat€d in the Rocky Mountain
West during the early days, some of the tallest emerged from Sergeant John 1'. 0 'Keefe's unusual experiences on Pikes Peak and his
even more remarkable imagination. As an enlisted member of the
United States Signal Corps he was sent in ,January, 1876, to the
weather station which had been established slightly more than two
years before at the top of Pikes Peak. There he spent nearly three
years recording winq velocities, rainfalls and snmdalls, temperatures, and other natural phenomena-data "·hich appeared in the
weather bulletins published in local papers and in the annual
reports of the Chief of the Signal Corps to the \Var Department.
0 'Keefe's most thrilling narratives were, however, unwound for
the entertainment and the astonishment of his journalistic friends
in Colorado Springs, the young metropolis at the foot of the famous
mountain, and for the hardy tourists who ascended Pikes Peak
without the aid of such later conveniences as the cog-road and the•
automobile highway.
The first 0 'Keefe story to attract irntion-,Yide attention was
sent as a news item to the editor of the P1wblo Chieftain by its
Colorado Springs correspondent, Judge Eliphalet Price, who signed
himself, ''Mucilage.'' It appeared under the heading ''Attacked
by Rats, Terrible Conflict on the Summit of Pike's Peak, ' ' and was
dated "Colorado Springs, ::\fa,v 25. 1876. " \Yi thin a shol't time this
narratiYe as giYen below, 'n1;. re1winted not only in the Colorado
Springs Gazette and the Denwr Rocky lllountain lfrws but in
papers a 11 oYer the United States.
THE RAT STORY
The vast number of rats inhabiting the rock y crevices and cavernous passages at the summit of Pikes Peak, Colorado, have recently
become formidable and dangerous. These animals are known to feed
upon a saccharine gum that percolates through th e pores of the rocks,
1
The materials used in this paper w er e coll ect e d from lhe fil es of the Colorado
Springs Gaz ette (in the Coburn Library, Col o r a d o Co llege ) , of the Pueblo Chieftain (in the office of the Chieftain, Pueblo ), o f th e R ocky Mo1'ntain News (in

the library of the State Historical Society o f Colorado), a nd from numerous books
and pamphlet~ in the 'Vestern Hi•lo ry Depa r tnwnt of t h e D e nve r Public Libran·.
The author wishes to thank the librarian s or tlw above- n a m C'd inslitution B, wh o
very generously helped to unearth th es e J on~-fo1 "flt tPn !': t or i P~ .
·
*Dr. David son, men1ber of our B o ard of Dir'< tors an d a P1·u f p~~m r nl J) t~ 11 Y t · r
Uni\· prsit~ .. ,
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<JJ))Jareully upheaved by that volcanic actio11 which at irregular intervals of a few days gives the mountain crest that vibratory motion
which has been detected by the instrnments used in the office of the
United States Signal Station. Since the establishment of the station,
at an altitude of nearly 15,000 feet, these animals have acquired a
voracious appetite for raw meat, the scent of which seems to impart
to them a ferocity rivaling the starved Siberian wolf. The most
singular trait in the character of these animals is that they are never
seen in the daytime. When the moon pours down her queenly light
upon the summit, they are visible in countless numbers, hopping
among the rocky boulders that crown this barren waste, and during
the summer months they may be seen swimming and sporting in the
waters of the lake, a short distance below the crest of the Peak, and
on a dark, cloudy night their trail in the water exhibits a glowing,
sparkling light, giving to the waters of the lake a flickering, silvery
appearance.
A few days since, :Mr. John O'Keefe, one of the government operators at the signal station, returned to his post from Colorado Springs,
taking with him a quarter of beef. It being late in the afternoon, his
colleague, Mr. Hobbs, immediately le!'t with the pack animal for the
Springs. Soon after dark, while Mr. O'Keefe was engaged in the office,
forwarding night dispatches to 'Vashington, he was startled by a loud
scream from Mrs. O'Keefe, who had retired for the night in an adjoining bedroom, and who came rushing into the office screaming, "The
rats! The rats!" Mr. O'Keefe, with great presence of mind, immediately girdled his wife with a scroll of zinc plating, such as had been
used in the roofing of the station, which prevented the animals from
climbing upon her person, and although his own was almost literally
covered with them, he succeeded in encasing his legs each in a joint
of stovepipe, when he commenced a fierce and desperate struggle for
his life with a heavy war club preserved at the station among other
Indian relics captured at the battle of Sand Creek. Notwithstanding
hundreds were destroyed on every side, they seemed to pour (with
increasing numbers) from the bedroom, the door of which had been
left open. The entire quarter of beef was eaten in Jess than five
minutes, which seemed only to sharpen their appetites for an attack
on Mrs. O'Keefe, whose face, hands and neck were terribly lacerated.
In the midst of the warfare, Mrs. O'Keefe managed to reach a coil
of electric wire hanging near the battery, and being a mountain girl,
familiar with the throwing of a lariat, she hurled it through the air
causing it to encircle her husband, and spring out from its loosened
fastening making innumerable spiral traps, along which she poured
the electric fluid from the heavily charged battery. In a moment the
room was ablaze with electric light and whenever the rats came in
contact with the wire they were hurled to an almost instant death.
The appearance of daylight, made such by the corruscation of the
heavily charged wire, caused them to take refuge among the crevices
and caverns of the mountains, by way of the bedroom window, through
which they had forced their way. But the saddest part of this night
attack upon the Peak is the destroying of their infant child, which
i\frs. O'Keefe thought she had made secure by a heavy covering of bed
clothing, but the rats had found their way to the infant (only two
months old), and had left nothing of it but the peeled and mumbled
skull.
Later-Drs. Horn and Anderson have just returned from the peak.
It was first thought that the left arm of Sergeant O'Keefe would have
to be amputated, but they now believe it can be saved.

The Rocky Mountain News of Denver ran the story uncler the
boisterous heading, "An Awful and Almost Incredible Stor~·-A
Fight for Life with Rats on Pikes Peak-An Tnfant Child Litera 11~·
Eaten Up." By Septembrr 23, 1877, hmYPYer. the N rws felt it e:xpe-
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d.ieut Lo ro 1rn I f'ra1·I sotllc of tlw tlll:fayorable publicity whieh Lhe rat
story had giYc11 to Colorado, and to whieh the "Solid Multloon," a
stone man recently unearthed in the mountains west of Pueblo, was
contributing. On that date it ran an editorial denying the truth of
the narrative, explaining that it was merely a clever hoax. ''Everybody has read it, or hearcl of it, and every visitor to the Peak is
anxious to hear about the rats and see the grave and monument of

THE FABRICATED GRAVE ON PIKES PEAK
Legend on the head board: "Erected in Memory of Erin O'Keefe, Daughter
of John and ~ora O'Keefe. who was eaten by mountain rats in the year 1S76."
Courtesy of \\'e8tern Collection, Denver Public Library.

the poor child ·which they cleYoured. Long articles haYe been written
and published by scientists to prove that rodents do not inhabit
rocks above timberline, but all to no effect, for people are more
ready to belie,·e a good story than a dry truth."
As the News writer asserted, ''People are more ready to believe
a good story than a dry truth.'' Therefore Sergeant 0 'Keefe continued to report to his admiring friends and curious visitors the
trials and tribulations of life on Pikes Peak, not in the dry style of
the'' Annual Report of the Chief Signal Officer,'' but in the manner
of Paul Bunyan, ,Jules Verne, or the notrd Daron 1\1iinchansen. The
following is representative:
WEATHER BOUND
\Vonderful Adventures of a Signal Service Officer
on His ·way to the Peak
Sergeant O'Keefe returned last even ing from the unsuccessful attempt to ascend the Peak. Jie i;ay ~ tha t it is the first time within
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hie; cxpM·icnce tbat. lw had h<>eu tbus baffl<'d. D!Hl he af!kR to be ex1·used from ever being subjected to a similar experience. By the
reports which he had received from J\Ir. Sweeney, who is stationed
at the Peak, he was led to infer that but little snow had fallen and In
wnsequence he was not prepared to contend with the obstacles which
blocked his path.
The journey for the first few miles of the trail was without any
dissatisfactory feature, but while making an abrupt turn in the trail
in the vicinity of Minnehaha falls, the sergeant was brought to a
standstill by an immense herd of black-tailed dee1· which impeded his
further progress. He contends that the herd contained fully seven
hundred head and says that it took just one hour and forty minutes
for them to pass a given point.
The sergeant was armed only with a .32 caliber Smith and Wesson
revolver and with this poor apology for a firearm he succeeded in
killing seventeen of the deer. The only plausible reason that Sergeant O'Keefe can give for the remarkable appearance of this vast
herd is that they were driven from South Park by the recent storm.
As the sergeant was compelled to continue his journey to the Peak,
he gathered the game which he had slaughtered, tied their tails together and slung them over the neck of his faithful mule, Balaam ,
and continued on his way.
Everything passed off smoothly until timber line was reached
when the sergeant encountered another serious barrier as the fierce
northwest wind which accompanied the storm had formed mountains
of snow across the trail. With the much trusted veteran mule
"Balaam"' and an unusual amount of perseverance on the part of himself, Sergeant O'Keefe contrived to surmount a tremendous snow drift
28 feet in depth. When safely upon the other side he paused for a
moment, and taking his field glass he viewed the prospect o'er and
examined the difficulties with which he had to contend. As far as
the eye could reach nothing but snow banks could be seen, some of
which were at least 100 feet in height. It required only a brief space
of time for the sergeant to make up his mind that it would be useless
for him to risk his life in making another rash attempt, so he concl uded to return to the Springs, but upon turning to step into the
saddle he discovered that the mule had disappeared. The sergeant
was now in a sad plight. Had he only survived the terrible rat raid
of 1876 to find death again staring b.im in the face from starvation?
He retraced his steps through that mammoth snow drift, and after a
terrible siege of over one hour he found himself standing upon the
other side thoroughly exhausted. After he had somewhat revived
he glanced around him in hopes of finding some trace of the lost mule.
and what was bis chagrin to perceive the much trusted "Balaam'"
lying upon his back with feet uplifted in the air at the bottom of a
deep ravine. The deer, with which he had been festooned, were scattered from top to bottom of the ravine. The sergeant secured the
game and the mule and again started on his homeward journey.
·while passing along a very secluded portion of the trail he was
attacked by six ravenous mountain lions, and in order to save his own
life he was compelled to cast away the game which had required so
much exertion to capture. Even the seventeen deer did not replenish
their ravenous appetites and still they pursued him, but by the proper
manipulation of that mule O'Keefe managed to evade them. He
reached the signal office in this city at 8 o'clock last night and it is
doubtful whether he ever again attempts to traverse the Pikes Peak
trail.

Peace and security on the Peak were further threatened, according to the dauntless Rrrgeant. by the renewe<l activit? of a volcanic
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nature in that area in the autmnn of 1880. :Fortunately for pm;terity this did not occur until after 0 'Keefe had returned from a
period of service at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia. His
story, as rrported by a local journalist, is as follows:
PIKES PEAK, A VOLCAl'\O
Fire, Smoke, Ashes and Melted Lava
Pouring frnm the Crater
The prnbability of a volcano existing in the Rocky '.\lountains has
never entered the minds of our citizens. Conclusive evidence that
such a thing does exist and not very far from Colorado Springs has
recently been furnished us by Sergeant O'Keefe of the signal service ...
It was on the night of the 29th of October that the crater [on
Pikes Peak J first displayed any signs of volcanic activity. Sergeant
O'Keefe was aroused from his slumbers by a dreary, doleful sound
which apparently emanated from beneath the signal station. His
first convictions were that it was an earthquake, but this impression
was soon dispelled by the fact that the sound still continued without
any signs of a jar.
The sergeant concluded to investigate the cause of this mysterious
sound and he, in company with his assistant, Mr. F. L. Jones, dressed
themselves and started out in search of the cause thereof. They had
barely stepped over the doorsill when a bright flash, at first thought
to be lightning, surmounted the summit of the Peak. It was only of a
second's duration and the Peak was again clothed in darkness. From
this time on the sound heretofore described seemed to decrease until
the usual quiet of the solemn mountain peak again was restored.
The following day Sergeant O'Keefe visited the crater, feeling
confident that the sound heard on the night previous had emanated
from that source. What was his surprise on looking down in the
crater to discover vapor curling up from the cup-like enclosure. This
discovery only prompted him to further continue his researches, and
after two hours laborious climbing he found himself standing within
about 200 yards of the crater chimney. The heat even at this distance
was very oppressive and the ground about him was covered with
pulverized ashes and lava which had been emitted from what he
believed to be an incipient volcano.
O'Keefe was lost in astonishment. The snow for a distance of
half a mile from the crater had entirely disappeared ...
Since the 29th of October but one eruption has occurred and that
was on the night of November 7th, when another one similar to that
which occurred on the 29th, only more violent, occurred. Sergeant
O'Keefe happened to be up on the roof of the signal station on this
occasion and he portrays the majesty of the scene as the grandest
that he has ever witnessed, not excepting that of Vesuvius, seen by
him in 1822 when he was a lad and before he left his native Italy for
America ...
Sergeant O'Keefe informs us that the flow of the lava tends towards Ruxton's creek, whence the water for the supply of the city is
procured, and there is no doubt that the hot lava will, if it reaches
the creek, so heat the water that it will be of no earthly use for drinking purposes. It is evident that the eruption has but just begun and
should it continue any length of time there is no doubt but that Colorado Springs will meet the same fate as that which destroyed the
flourishing cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum. The flow of lava has
already extended a distance of three miles from the mouth of the
crater and only two eruptions have taken place.
Scientists give it as their opinion that the present upheaval will
last about three months, after whi ch th1 \olcano will settle down to
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a stale of 1·0111par<llive l"PJ)Ot<1'. nuly tn 1111rst with renewed vigor in
about six years.
Tho reporter {vho was sent to investigate this portentous deve lopment has not yet returned and fears are entertained for his safety.

'l'hr Gazette did 1Yarn its readers tliat not everyone believed
this account to be entirely accurate. ·witness the following item:
The "Pikes Peak story" has elicited various comments. The Denver Republican solemnly states the story has no foundation in fact,
while the Denver News thinks O'Keefe was born in Ireland and not
Italy, and that he left his native land in 1862 instead of 1822. Sergeant O'Keefe will in due time answer these imputations on the accuracy of his story.

BAL.\Al\I CROSSING TIJg LAYA FLOW
Fr01n an early Colorado Springs publicity pan1phlet. Courtesy of nen,·cr Public
Lihrar.\·,

Like another famous a<.hcnturer, Panl Bunyan, who was
assisted by Babe, the Blne Ox, Sergeant 0 'Keefe had as his faithful
companion a remarkable animal, Balaam, mentioned in the aboYe
stories. This goYernment mule carried provisions and even riders
up the Peak in all kinds of 1wather. He entered the service of
the United States Government at the founding of the weather st ation on the Peak in 1873, and continued for several years after
his most celebrated master had been forced to change to another
occupation. He plays an important part in the following accounts:
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U.ALAAl\1 OF PIKES PEA!\.
A Donkey that Can Give His Pi:ototype
Points and Discount Him
A small group of people who had gathered in front of the siinal
office yesterday morning attracted the attention of a GAZETTE reporter and upon investigation the centre of attraction was found to
be Sergeant O'Keefe and his ancient government mule, Balaam. As
the reporter approached Sergeant O'Keefe was heard to remark to the
bystanders who had gathered around him, "Gentlemen, you can laugh
at that mule as much as you please but he is endowed with better instincts and has got more of a history to back him that any one of you."
Whereupon Balaam gave a confirmatory bray. 'fhe mule in question
was a dapple gray standing about 14 hands high and exhibiting unmistakable signs of having been subjected to many hardships and
much exposure. He is a government mule and has been employed ever
since the signal station was established on the Peak in transporting
the officers to and from the summit.
The sergeant spoke the truth when he said Balaam had a history
for he was the first mule to traverse the Pikes Peak trail and to
breathe the breath of life at an altitude of 14,400 feet above the level
of the sea. For seven long years Balaam has climbed and reclimbed
that rugged Peak and although he is 32 years old he is to all intents
and purposes good for 10 years more of mountain life.
During the seven years of his mountain experience Balaam has
made, according to statistics carefully recorded by Sergeant O'Keefe,
1,924 trips from this city to the Peak, or an equivalent of 40,960 miles
or about twice the circumference of the globe. He has worn out 560
sets of shoes, equal in weight to about a ton of iron. It has cost the
department to keep him during that time, including forage, shoeing
and other necessary expense, somewhat over $4,000. From these facts
one can realize the value placed upon him by his ownerR.

In the following story one of Sergeant 0 'Keefe's associates, l\lr.
Sweeney, is represented as infected by 0 'Keefe's mania for recounting personal adventures. But the events narrated redound chiefly
to Balaam 's fame:
BALAAM ON A BENDER
The Pikes Peak Mule Escapes and Associates with
Mountain Lions and Wild Horses
Mr. J. K. Sweeney, of the signal service, is more fully convinced
than ever before that the veteran and historic mule, Balaam, is
endowed with more instinct than usually falls to the lot of an average
human being. Some days ago we stated that Balaam had escaped
from the custody of Sergeant O'Keefe, since which time all efforts to
recapture the sagacious animal have been of no avail.

* * *

Mr. Sweeney is pluck personified, and the following morning he
started out with that poor unintelligent, unintellectual and uneducated
mule, "Kit," to repair the telegraph line, and if possible to reclaim the
prodigal mule, Balaam. After several unsuccessful attempts to find
the defective place in the wire, he started for Jones' Park in search
of Balaam, thinking that he would be easily caught. Several hours of
the most diligent search divulged his hiding place. but to catch him
was another thing.
There he was with a band of seven wild horses, the manes and
tails of which dragged on the ground The horses were of a jet black
color and their manes and tails pure white. It was apparent that
Balaam had become imbued with the spirit that prevailed among his
wild associates and it is averred by :\fr. Sweeney, who is like Wash-
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iuglon in ono rP8pect, that under the example brought. to be3f upon
him, his tail and mane bad grown not less than two feet durmg the
two days that he had been at liberty. Even an e~r of corn :vould not
tempt him, and Mr. Sweeney says that in no mstance did he get
within 800 yards of him.
He finally gave up his efforts to recapture th~ animal and r~turned
to this city with the avowed intention of returmng the followrng day
without being thwarted in his purpose.
True to his declaration of the previous day, Mr. Sweeney started
out yesterday morning and upon bis arrival at Jones' Park he was
surprised to discover that Balaam had disappeared. After a protracted search among the wild and rocky canons Mr. Sweeney h~ard
a great uproar and cautiously looking arou.nd a rock, S3;W a sig~~
that made him shiver. There was Balaam with every particular ha.n
standing on end fighting for his life with three full-grown mountam
lions. Mr. Sweeney was so provoked at the refractory mule that he
didn't care much which whipped, but anxious to see the affra~ ou~ he
hid himself behind an adjoining knoll and viewed the situat10n.
·whenever any one of the lions would approach Balaam he would
strike at them with his fore feet and thus compel them to retrea.t,
and when they got behind he would kick them in the ribs. In ~his
way he held them at bay, and his vigorous kicks proved very effective.
The lions did not give up the conquest until two of their numbe1
were laid dead upon the grass at Balaam's feet.
Mr. Sweeney watched the affray with breathless interest a~d on
several occasions when the lions made a bold charge he said to
himself, "Balaam is a goner!"
He was much surprised when the remaining lion retreated fr~m
the field of battle but it occurred to him that Balaam was quite
exhausted and couid be easily caught, but what was his chagrin when
the mule dashed off through a deep ravine and soon disappeared from
view. Seeing that it was useless to attempt to give him chase Mr.
Sweeney turned his attention to the scene of the terrible battle. It
was apparent that the savage beasts had first attacked the wild horses,
for two of them Jay dead not far from the carcasses of the lions. Mr.
Sweeney was at first nearly overcome with the ghastly spe~tacle th~t
he beheld, the two dead lions and the two dead horses lymg at lus
feet. Realizing that the skins of the lions were of some value be
set about skinning the beasts and tied the lion skins to his saddle.
Before starting for home he happened to think of the long manes
and tails on the wild horses and taking his knife he cut them off and
also tied them to the horn of his saddle.
We were shown the trophies above named in the signal office last
evening. The hair c11t from the wild horses lacks only two inches of
being five feet long, while the lion skins are the largest we have ever
seen. Mr. Sweeney proposes to keep the hair and skins as rei;iiembrances of the exciting adventure and they can be seen at the signal
office. When we left, Mr. Sweeney shouted, waving one of the horses'
tails over his head "Hurrah for the United States and Balaam, the
government mule."' Mr. Sweeney will try to catcl:i Balaam today.

In addition to Balaam and the less intelligent mule, Kit, the
livestock attached to the Signal Station included a dog, appropriately named ''Seldom Fed.'' After 0 'Keefe left the service, this
dog went to the Gazette office for meat and thus got its name in the
paper on March 11, 1882.
No doubt many 0 'Keefe stories perished in the telling, or
dropped out of men's memories after numerous re~ellings, without
ever reaching the comparative permanency of prmt. Such may
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have beeu the fate of bis account, of the wllitewashiug of Pikes PPak.
A, search for the story in the files of the Denver, Colorado i:lp1·ings,
and Pueblo papers of the 0 'Kerfc period has so far been unsuccessful. Passing references to the feat indicate that 0 'Keefe was
quite proud of this fictional invention and that it was familiar to a
wide circle.
One newspaper item refers to his progress in digging an artesian well on the Peak, reporting that by Xovember 5, 1881, it had
reached a depth of 628 feet. At times the failure of supplies to
arrive forced the resourceful sergeant to unusual expedients. On
May 8, 1881, the Gazette recorded the following : ''Sergeant
0 'Keefe sustains his reputation for truth and veracity by claiming
that he smoked ten pounds of gunpowder tea during his last sojourn
on the Peak, the usual monthly supply of tobacco having failed to
put in its appearance from ·w ashington."
But the following quotation from a De1wcr newspaper, December 24, 1881, marks the beginning of the encl:
Sergeant O'Keefe of the Pikes Peak signal office has resigned. His
"rat" stories and other myths and legends of that region caused him
to be known as the "Prevaricator" of Pikes Peak. Sergeant O'Keefe,
with winter snow-bound years on the top of Pikes Peak, was afforded
a rich field for "fakes" that made him a national character. The
sergeant was handsomely banqueted at Colorado Springs before h e
left that region.

An account of _this banquet, written by one of Dem·er 's outstanding reporters of the time, Stanley ·w oorl, contains among
other flowing bits, the following:
The President arose, and with his goblet filled to the brim with
Iron Ute water, proposed the following toast: "O'Keefe, one of the
greatest prevaricators, equalled by few, excelled by none. True to
his record may his life be a romance and in his final resting place
may he lie easy." Apropos of this toast Lieutenant Scott said: "The
rosy realms of romance are as real to O'Keefe as the stern and sterile
steppes of truth are to many. The golden glow which gilds the granite
summit of the peak is but the type of that glamour which surrounds
it through the mendacious genius of O'Keefe. This aureole envelopes
the peak itself. In the words of another 'the microcosm is lost in the
macrocosm and the segregation is swept along in the boundless choral
aggregation.' (Tremendous applause from the gallery.) Triumphant
tergiversation is productive of more deep and lasting pleasure than
parsimonious prevarication, or in the words of the poet the normal
condition of affairs is:
Truth forever on the scaffold,
·wrong forever on the throne.
Gentlemen, here's looking at you."

* * •

When the applause had subsided, the President introduced Alderman Ainsworth Brown with the announcement that the Alderman
would read an original poem composed for the occasion. A sudden
hush fell upon the great audience ai:; the Alderman began in tones
trembling with emotion :
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Assist me now divine poetic fire,
Come to my aid and help me strike the lyre.
"Hould there," shouted a clear, determined voice, and the tall
slender figure of O'Keefe was seen standing sternly erect. "Hould
there! Tergevisator, prevaricator and mendacious are terrums which
may be used in a freendly spirrit, but whin you talk about sthrikin'
the liar oim here every toim."
Alderman Brown at once resumed his seat and with Spartan
firmness refused to proceed with his poem. Speeches were made,
however, by General Isaac Bailey and others, and the banquet concluded by all those present rising and singing in a very affecting
manner, "Farewell, my own; love of my life, farewell." 'l'hus ended
one of the most interesting events of the year in Colorado Springs.

The nature of 0 'Keefe's later experiences is largely a matter
of conjecture. Occasional notices in the Denver and Colorado
Springs papers indicate that be was employed for a time by the
Colorado Telegraph Company, of Denver, and the!). as a railway
mail agent. His obituary, which appeared in the February 3, 1895,
issue of the Rocky Moiintain News, although including some inaccuracies and misspelling his name, rounds out the story of this
man who, even in his own clay, was turning into a folk hero. At the
time of his sudden death at the age of thirty-nine, he was "stoker of
steamer No. 2, of the Denver fire department, stationed at Colfax
and Santa Fe avenues.''
The once-admired marker on what purported to be the grave of
Erin 0 'Keefe, the rat-devoured child, on the summit of Pikes Peak,
was removed several years ago by a generation less given to humorous hoaxes. Now and then one still hears, in the Pikes Peak region,
fragments of the rat story; anrl an oil painting of Balaam, by
Charles Craig, js preserverl in the Pioneer Museum of Colorado
Rprings.

A Note on Dr. Frederick J. Bancroft '<·
GEORGE

J.

BAKCROFT

To the Editor of the l'olonulo illaua,i11c:
In your issue of September, 1\Ir..John Horner describes my
father as the" immensely obese Dr. Dancroft. " 'I' his description is
some"·hat misleading. 1t is true that father had a "bay window"
and " ·eighec1 300 pounds, but on the other hand he stood six feet,
four inches, in his stockings and measured about three feet across
the shoulders. His limbs were as free of fat as are mine and I
weigh 160 pounds. Ile was big all over. Ile wore a No. 8 hat and
•Dr. Bancroft was ont' of th<' founders of the Stat<' Jlistorical SoC'iet\· of
Colorado and servl'd as its tirst President (18i9-1897). Ile was not on ly a
pl'on1inent physician of Colorado, but an ouu;ta11ding· citizen or th e Htate.

.January 16. 190:;.
writtPn

h~~

nr.

·1f P. dir-d

The interesting and enlightening note published lwre was
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in pain.'
remembered l10"· \re laughed at the old man then and
how perplexecl I "·as in after years to hear those groans a11c1 curses
along the banks of the Purgatoire where I made my home.
Rven a year had wrought a change along the trail. 'Ve found
a bit of plo\red land here and there; black strips upon a sea of
silver grass. The Indians were there but so also were the settlers
and already the Indians had begun to fight a losing battle. On th~
Kansas plains the white men hunted the bnffalo and the Tndian
stood sullen and resentful \rntehing the great massacre.
This time mother moved to Kam;as City. Once more I enteret1
school and \\'ill found rmployment on the ·Kansas City Journal of
Commerce. He spent all his spare time studying for the ministry
and that winter he united with the Baptist Church. Ilowewr, his
patriotism outweighed his religious fenor and he joi 11ed a Kansas
regiment and marched a\Yay to war. Ile came horn.e one evening
in his Army blue and paused a moment on the threi;hold to saY.
"Hooray for Abe Lincoln." In a ven- few <lavs he \ras sent south
with his regiment. ITe smiled at us aU:-d kept s1~1iling and I tried to
take my cue from mother by stam1in<>' verv straight and returnina
smile for smilr. Had I lrn0\ \'n as J st;od tl;ere wavino· and smilin:
h,
that fifty long years were to elapse before T was to see 'Vill again l
am sure I could not so bravely liaYe let him iro.
Before those fifty years were rnded 'Vill was to have fought
through the Civil War; to have been ordained a Baptist minister;
to have been sent as missionary to Calcutta, Incl ia; to have returned
and been sent to l\fexico City as minister. He was statiolled in
ilfoxico City when that country " ·as stin('cl by a great religions
reYolt. Life in the city of :\Iexico became a c1angerou~ thing aml
the Baptist Church ordered \Vill to return to the States. It was
then that 'Vill did the thing, the astournling thing, that so surprised us all, and that puzzled us all the days of our livrs. Ile
renounced the Baptist Church and nnitecl with the Catholie. He
never seemed, in after years, to care to discuss his strange act. Ile
said only that the seed planted in his heart by Bishop Lamy in the
little school behind old Sau l\1iguel had borne fruit at last. Somf'times, I found myself \Yishing that Dishop I1amy might haw known
the result of his patient labors but death hat1 come for the Archbishop many years before.
In Kansas City I began putting my long- hair up in eml papers
0

'

0

.
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Pu?"gatoire is the French fur trappers' designation of this stream first named
b:J:' the early Spaniards ::i.s El Rio de las Animas l'crrlirlas en Pi,;gatorio, the
River of the Lost Souls 111 Purgatory. Many writerH have discussed the origin
o~ this name, some attr.ihuting it directly to the RpaniHh explorers, for the reason
~1ven by Mr:;. Rtrnse11, 1. e., that nioaning sound~ issuf:\d from the earth at time~.
!early American settlers corrupted Purgatoir<' to l'it·ketwir<>. Today the river

1s mapped as Purgatory, and it~ north hrnneh ls thP North Pi<'lH•t,vire.
~Pt>
.\. 'V. 1\Icl-Ienc.lri e, "Ori~· in of th<• :\"anti' of 'H I 'tr l• dn· Hi\-t-r." in tht • ( ·11/onulo
.1/(1f/f/ :.i11r. Y, 18-22.
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at night so that Uucc shining curls \rould hang down over one
shoulder as "·as the style those days. Gone were the Jong brown
braids of yesteryears. l\fother refused me the use of rouge, although
it was then put out in tiny vials labeled ''The Bloom of Youth.'' I
dusted my face with rice powder and always wore a black beauty
patch near the comer of my mouth. Dressing carefully for the
Sunday services I laced heavy stays over fine white muslin under\Year. After donning a single long, narrow petticoat I ananged my
fly-away hoops and a padded cotton bustle. 'l'hen came the flounced
petticoats, one of \\·hich must be of taffeta, many yards in circumference. My best dress ;ms ver.v wide and caught up at intenals
with small clusters of pink tea roses. :Jiy hats were yery small and
my parasols smaller still; while on my hands were silk "halfhanders" in color to match my dress.
I know now that mother had great expectations for me and that
was partly why she had brought me away from uncouth Santa Fe.
She hoped that I might marry well. She encouraged many people
to come to our home and our evenings were almost literary events.
A tall young man with dark, commanding eyes came there one
evening. He carried Harriet Beecher Stowe's newest book "Dred"
under his arm. "Dred," following closely upon the heels of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," was a best seller that year. Gerald Roberts was the
young man's name and he read the book aloud to the little party
gathered in our living room those long "·inter evenings. Others
joined us to hear the new book. Gerald read it slowly and we
eagerly discussed it there. Gerald seemed to lead the older men in
endless debates. The Fugitive Slave Law, the Dred Scott Decision
and the hanging of John Brown were never allowed to rest. Some
mention was made of the new Atlantic cable, and the terror of the
war was a background for it all.
Gerald Roberts was in the mercantile business in Kansas City
and was, I suppose, of superior financial and social standing.
Perhaps mother could have been forgiven for encouraging his visits
to our home. Looking back now, I am sure the only feeling I ever
had for Gerald Roberts was one of flattered vanity, and I recall how
flustered I became when first I noticed his dark eyes resting long
upon me. 'Vhen he asked mother for my hand in marriage l
scarcely knew what it \YaS all about. I only remember that he
stood holding my hand in his saying. ":JJiss Sloan, will you do me
the honor to become my \vife ~" I stammered when he put tbe ring,
a sparkling diamond, on my finger, but 1 deliberately left it there
for I had always wanted to know what an engagement ring would
feel like. The days that followed were not happy ones for me. I
was always trying to bide away from the arclent young man with
the dark. possessive e~-es. T " ·011ld tnke the little ring off along with
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1hc bustle antl the hoop-skids and think of the 8anta Fe 'rrail
where one could not be bothered with such triY:ial things.
When, in 1862, mother began to think of going again to Santa
Fe I am sure I disappointed her in insisting upon accompanying
her. She had added her plea to Gerald's that I settle down in
civilization. However, marriage held no attractions for me as compared with going once again to Santa Fe. 'I'herefore, I returned
the little diamond riug and said goo<lhy to the man I liked-but clid
not loYe.

lGLIZ.\ ST. CLAIR SLOAX, mother of :.\Iarion Russell

Mother and I missed \Vill sadly this trip out. Always we
spoke of him and sometimes I a"·oke in the silence of t.he night to
wonder how he was and where.
Some\Yhere along the trail I forgot Gerald's dark eyes and
returned simply an<'l naturally to my first love-the great outdoors.
'l'here have been many things in my life that I have striven most
earnestly to forget, but 11eYer those trips over the old Santa Fe
Trail. The lure that the old trail held for my young heart was
not mine alone. Mother seemed never happy unless she was
traveliug along it or planning to go. In later years, she made tlw
long-antieipated California trip. tlu· trip to the rainbow's enrl,
finding there the beauty of repose. lweausc she elosr(l hrr long life
there and "·as laid to rest b.'· her fatl1P1" :-. side.
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'l'his trip to New Mexieo was clrstiued to be my last 0Ye1· the
trail. But not so for mother. She made several t1·ips back ancl
forth alone after I was maniecl. On one of these trips she had an
experience that seems worthy of repetition here.
She had engaged passage in the 'rngon train of one Captain
Felb:, in whose wisdom and courage she had confidence. The wagons, em;hrnrcl bonnc1. were not loacled and mothe1· ha<l a wagon
alone rxeept for the Mexican cl1·iYel'.
.\s rnotlwr slept in the "·agon. 1fr. Feltz gave it plaee nem· his
mm eat:h night. '!'he clriYer slept under the \\·agon on the ground.
Since she hacl had her money stolen on her first trip. mother alwa.'·s
had been more than merel? cautions. _,\t night she placed the small
cloth bag coutaining her few bank notes in the corner of her pillmY
slip and pinned it there. She really was a seasoned traYelcr ancl
not given to nervous fears; howenr. she had never liked the looks
of the surl.'' l\fexica11 driver. Captain l<'eltz had taken the fello\\·
on in Sa11ta Fe after 011<' of his teamsters hacl fallen ill. Ile came
"·ell recommended and Mr. Feltz had no rrason for thinking that
he was not all right.
One clay mother forgot to remoYe the bag of money from the
pillow as was her custom. Thinking of it later in the cla~·, she
crawled back, rcmoyecl it from the pillow and placed it in the bosom
of her dress. Later she had reason to belicn the clrinr had seen
her place it there. Often that afternoon she noticed him watching
her fnrti-vely. and once she though1 of communicating her fears to
~fr. Feltz, but 'ms nsharnr<l of her cowarclicc.
'l'hat night the moon shone so brightl.'· through the white wagon
coyer that she could not sleep. She lay and listened to the night
souncls and at last began to "·onder wh~· the Mexican on the ground
beneath the wagon clicl not make the night hideous with his snoring.
as was his 1ront.
At the front the wagon sheet \YRS drawn taut and fastened with
a srnal I rope l ikc a draw-string in a sack. It seemed to her that the
sheet vibrated. accompanied by a slight rustling souncl. She thought
perhaps it ""1s th<' night "·ind coming up and tried to reason away
her nenousness. lt 'n1s that hour of the i1ight when Yelvet-footecl
animals prowl; from afar eame the 'mil of prairie wolves and close
at hand the rnstling- continued. She liftetl herself softly in bed.
The knotted rope "·as almost within reaeh of her hand. Suddenly
a black, misshapen shadow darkened the white wagon cover. The
moonlight glittered on the long blacle of a knife that had severed
the rope. The l\Iexican ,jJid sinuonsly into the wagon. Mother's
Pehoin)! sercam sent 11irn l><l<'k oyer t11c wagon tmtgnr. l t also
[Jrong-l1t ;,rr. Peltz.
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The l\Iexican confessed intention to murder. He said that robbery was bis motive. To be set adrift afoot and alone ·was a punishment often meted out to malefactors, so l\1r. :P'eltz drove the man
away. from the train when they were ready to break camp next
mornrng. They left him sitting disconsolate by the wayside. P€rhaps some other train picked him np. Perhaps the Indians completed his well-deserved punishment. Xothino- was ever heard from
him again.
This year, romance drew her shining skirts across the door of
the Academy at Santa Fe. Captain Grayson, who had been stationed at Fort 1Jnion, was ordered to the front and for that reason
sent his wife, a bride of one month, to the convent' at Santa Fe fo;
protection. 1\Irs. Grayson was a pretty girl about sixteen years of
ag€. I think she worried a great deal about Captain Grayson as
the weeks went by and she did not hear from him. I remember
her as a quiet child with great, gray eyes set in a small white face.
After she had been with us perhaps two months word was
received that Captain Grayson had been killed in action. For a time
she was ill 'rith grief and the students and sisters vied with one
another in trying to make things pleasant for her. For two years
she stayed at the convent, as that seemed to be the only home
she had.
One day a young rancher, whose name v.-as George Hebert,
passed by and saw Mrs. Grayson on the lawn at the Academy. He
said afterward that it was a case of love at first sight with him. Men
did really fall in love in those days and women were reallv shy and
timid.
·
·

8alads" reminded us also that perfect ladies seldom had hearty
appetites and that they never chewed gum. It also assured us that
real ladies fainted easily and described how to do so with the least
damage to deportment and coiffure.
After school closed in June of that vear of 1864: we moved to
Fort Union. We lived in a low, adobe ho~lSe consisting of about six
room,s in a row. 'l'he eastern room was used by the soldiers who
were Masons as a lodge room. The ;\Iasonic Lodge was organized
this year and they asked mother whether they might use her living
room as a meeting place. Much was said about the room being on
the ground floor and unfit as a Masonic Hall; so special permit was
obtained from the mother lodge in Missouri. The Fort Union
Masonic Hall has ever been on the ground floor of some building.
I remember the discussions that were held there over Kit Carson's
membership. His wife was a Catholic and he was married within
the Catholic Church, yet he was a member of the Masonic Lodge.
The altar cloth of blue plush my mother made for that lodge. It
was a bit left oyer from one of Father Lamy 's wonderful robes.
Factory-woven cloth was very precious in those days. 'rhis was
very rich and grand. It had come all the way from Leavenworth
by ox-team. ·w hen one had one yard of factory-"·oven cloth left
over in those days he was permitted to put it back in the store for
resale. So it was that mother bought it and made the Masonic
altar cloth. That altar cloth is preserYed today under glass.
You will find it hanging on the ,mu of the Masonic Temple at
·wagon Mound, New Mexico. Please note the tiny stitches taken in
the rare old plush. You cannot see, as I c1o, the little hands long
crumbled into dust, that put them there.
I believe that Fort Union Lodge was called Chapman Lodge in
honor of Major William Chapman.
The Civil War did things to old Fort Union. Many of its
officers went into the southern Confederacy, but the majority did
not. Some time during the later years after the close of the war
Chapman Lodge was partially destroyed by fire. It is said that
part of its furniture 'ms moved to Las Vegas and a part to \Vagon
!\found.
At Fort Union in this year of 1864 I first met Lieutenant R. D.
Russell. I was rounding a corner suddenly, my green veil streaming
out behind me, the wind blowing my hair in my eyes when I met
him face to face. 'l'he whole wide world stood still. The young
lieut€nant 's blue eyes smiled into my own while I struggled blindly
with my veil.
For days the memory of that smile came between me and my
dreams. Almost immediately he made opportunity to be formally
presented. Mother, it seemed to me, fonncl many chances to com-

0

Courting a girl in a co~went is uphill work at best. It is seldom
attempted and almost never successfully. However, young George
Hebert proved hims€lf equal to the task. His ranch, the famous
~lorieta estate, situated some distance south of Santa Fe, was sadly
m need of a woman's guiding hand. He told Father Lamy that,
aml Father Lamy knew that George had a reputation for honestv
~nd ste~li~g worth. in the country. So he made himself a kindly ally
m Cupid s campmgn. Some way, a meeting ''"as arranged outside
the ~onvent walls and at that very first meeting they were married.
The1~· honeymoon and the remainder of their lives were spent on the
Gloneta Ranch. They were always happy and very much in love.
Mrs. Hebert and I grew nearer and dearer to one m;other with each
ensuing year.
Once, on my birthday, Mrs. Hebert gave me a gift book entitled
"Society Salads." It contained many recipes and beauty hints. I
remember it said that drinking coffep made a young lady's complexion vpry <;allow ancl heay~·. whilP h11ttrrmilk. tossed together
with c.:rnshec1 tansy, wo11lcl remm1• t;111 <11Hl snnhnrn. "~ocil't.Y
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pare J.Jieutenaut Hichard Russrll of t !iP. li'irst California Voluntep,rs
most unfavorably with Gerald Roberts o.f Leavenworth. Love, they
say, is like the measles. We take it only once. Cupid spends no
second arnrw on the same heart. I believe that this is true, because
from that August day when Richard and I met on the streets of old
Fort Union until that other August day twenty-three years later,
when an assassin's bullet took him from me, our love never wavered.
Indeed, that love is a part of the living soul of me today, although
grass has waved over Richard's heart these forty years and more.
Richard had been born in Canada in 1839. He was six years
older than I. One evening, he sat in the little adobe house at Fort
Union and told mother and me most all of his adventurous life.
Mother knew then that Richard loved me and wanted to marry me,
although she never said one word to either of us. Richard told her
how his parents, natives of Illinois, had been visiting relatives in
Canada and that he had been born there. Ile always regretted the
fact that he had been born outside the United States.
When Richard was sixteen he and another lad ran away from
their Illinois homes and 'rnndered with an emigrant train to California. Like all the men and boys, Richard walked most of the way
and he said that he would never forget the long, hard tramp across
the ancient lava beds of the Indian country and Arizona. Reaching
California, he sought first the gold field, but with no success. 'l'hen
he obtained employment on a cattle ranch and at last homesteaded
on the Sacramento River. He had built a cabin and several miles
of stake-and-rider fence when the Civil ·war drums began sounding.
So it was that he gave up his dream of a herd of Texas longhorns
and enlisted in the First California Volunteers. However, I am
sure that Richard was always pioneer at heart. Ile loved the big
open places and was always for pulling up stakes and striking out
farther west as civilization approached. The old plainsmen, they
say, were a restless lot with the hearts of homeless nomads. While
this may be true, it is also true that these nomads watered with
their hearts' blood the seeds of freedom they planted for you and
for me.
'rhe First California Volunteers were ordered immediately to
Kew Mexico, where General Carlton was having a bad time. The
Confederates were at that time holding Albuquerque, and they \Yere
also inciting the Comanche and Apache Indians to deeds of horrible
bloodshed and outrage. The coming of th e "B'irst California Vohmteers forced these Confederate troop8 t o Pvacuate Albuquerque and
retreat steadily southward into TexaR General Carlton was then
able to turn his attention to the hostil e I ndians. Arizona was em-

hrnced within t.he TerritOQ' called 1\cw .:\Iexico. lt "·as a dreary.
thirsty land of 20,000 " ·bites and .J-0,000 Trnlia11s. 'The whites kept
together near the forts and were always more or less terror-stricken
"·hen necessity demanded that they leave tlu:it protection. Scarcely
a day elapsed that we at l•'ort rnion did 11ot hear of some Indian
massacre or outrage more shocking than death itself.
'When September rolled around, mother moved again to Santa
l<'e. I was sick at heart because Richard and I had never had a
moment really our own. Always we were chaperoned; always there
was some elderly person " ·ith us. Only our eyes told what lay silent
in our hearts.
One week had passed in Santa Fe without a w<'rd from
Richard; then one morning a great carayan was sighted coming in
along the eastern trail. I " ·ent alone to the post office as the mail
sacks were brought there and emptied first. I stood among the
jostling crowd until my turn at the little window came. But there
was no news from Fort Union. Sadly, I turned away.
I had dressed with special care that clay. M:y dress of factory
cloth, cotton challis as mother called it, was a loYely golden dress.
It was long with a tight little buttoned basque and long closefitting sleeves. The skirt had four fluttering flounces. At my
throat was mother's great cameo brooch. That day at the post
office lies in my memory as faint and sweet as the scent of old
lavender. I had turned away from the window and started slowly
homeward when Richard came up behind me and pulled my arm
through his. He had come with the emigrant train. l\1y heart
overflowing with happiness, I followed "·here he led me and soon
we were at Santa Fe's great arched gateway, all alone.
For one brief, forbidden moment I stood within the circle of
his arms. I saw the wide, old trail flowing like a river through the
gateway far away. I heard the tinkle of distant sheep bells. I knew
it was the close of an Indian summer day. I saw the little girl that
had been me, the little girl of the blue pinafore and long brown
braids, slipping away among the shadows on the trail. I knew
that she had gone forever. I was conscious of my fluttering golden
dress. I was conscious of Richard's arms around me and his bared,
fair head so near my o"·n. J was a woman now with the heart and
soul of a woman.
Six months from the day of our first meeting Richard ancl I
" ·ere married in the little chapel at Fort Cnion. \Ve were married
in February, 1865. l\Iother had sent to Kansas City for my trousseau. I still think it was Ye1·y loYPly. )Ty \\'eclding dress of soft
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beige fitt€d my slender figure. My hat, adorned. with a single white
plume, was small and turned away from my hair at the side. :M:y
cape of blue velvet covered me from tip to toe. 'l'hiR was incleecl an
elegant costume for N€w 1\Iexico in the sixties.
I am truly afraid that I did not hear a great deal of the "·edcling
ceremony, for a sacred and triumphant ceremony was taking place
in my heart, one in which all the bells of heaven rang out madly.
Somewhere at my side I heard Richard's young voice saying again
and yet again, ''I do. I do.'' Then, we were outside in the little
patio and a fine white snow was blowing against my new velvet cape.
'rhere were tears in mother's eyes and Richard held my hand tightly,
so tightly in his own.
From our wedding in February until ~Iay of that year, Richard and I lived in l<'ort Union. Our hone~'moon there was a very
happy one. Our quarters were next door to Colonel Carson's. I
was the only woman there and the soldiers made much over me.
l\Iany of the soldiers could not resist gambling. Some would giYe
me their money on pay day and I tried so hard to save it for them.
Sometimes I rode horseback around the fort, but ne\·er very
far away. 'l'he Apaches were growing bolder and more cruel. The
Comanches " ·ere driving off the white man's sheep and cattle. The
emigrant trains were cruelly harassed.
'rhese emigrant trains, constituting as they diLl a great artery
of travel between the M:ississippi River and the Pacific coast, required protection by Government troops. Fresh water springs in
this part of the country were never less than twenty miles and
sometimes more than forty miles apart. To oYercome this difficulty
a continuous line of military posts and a system of artesian wells
were planned. Of these military posts, Camp ~ichols was the first
to the eastward. It was completed in .June of 1~65 and was abandoned in September of the same year.
It was in l\Iay, after our marriage, that Richard was ordered to
help establish little Camp ::\ichols. Shocking massacres had become so frequent that Colonel Carson had decided that a fort must
be built somewhere along the ?\ew }fexico-Oklahoma line. Camp
~ichols was to be this fort. It has ever been the policy of th is government to keep always in mind the permanent good of the white
man while bestowing as many temporary indulgences upon the
Indian as it could. The Cheyenne ancl .\ rapaho had added their
forces to the Comanche and Apache, arnl wagon trains hacl almost
ceased trying to cross the Plains without military escort. Three
hundred soldiers were stationed at <:amp ~ichols, the idea being
that when four or five wagon traim; ha<l gathered there, a detach-
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ment of soldiers would escort them east as far as l<'ort l;arnetl, in
Kansas, or west as far as Fort Union. The soldiers would find other
trains waiting for them at these points which they would, in turn,
escort back to Camp Nichols. Thus did Uncle Ram try to protect
his traveling public.
Sometimes wagon trains were forced to wait several weeks at a
time for military escort. .Just before Camp ~ichols was established
Colonel Carson had become greatly incensed over the massacre of
fh·e white persons at Cimarron Springs, and owr the theft of a
great herd of horses from the 'rngo11 train of a }fr. Allison, Califo1·nia bound. These two events caused Colonel Carson, together 'rith
}fajor A, II. Pfeiffer, 3 to set out eastward ·with their complements
of "agons, cavalry, scouts and a band of cattle to look for the location of a new fort. This location they found on the prong of a little
stream called the Carrizo, meaning the nameless. This little fort
was called Camp ~iehols and was located about 130 miles east of
Fort Union.
At Camp ~ichols high rock walls were erected smTounding a
tract of ground about 200 feet square. Outside the walls a deep
ditch or moat was dng. Entrance to the enclosure was through a
gate at the northeast corner. \Vithin, they erected several stone
buildings. One of these had two rooms and was situated near the
east side. It was eighteen by thirty-six feet and was used as a
hospital. Near the south wall was another building, fourteen by
seventy feet, which was used as a commissary. :\founted howitzers
·were placed at espet.:ially constructed embrasurrs at the southeast
and northwest corne1·s. These howitzers were destined to br fired
only once during the life of Camp ~ichols. That was on July -L
186fi. Flat stones were laid in the center of the enclosure at ground
level , over an area cO\'ering about eighteen by thirty feet, stretching
north and south. 'fhis was a place to tether horses during the
night. Along it ran a long rope, to which the horses were tied. 1
Outside the south wall and west of the gate we;re a row of <:;t01w
rooms for the officers. Timber for the roofs and for other purposes
was cut at the head of a little timbered canyon and was laboriously
hauled to the ne"· camp. 'l'he flag pole was placed some hun<lred
"Colonel Albert H. Pfeiffer was one of the most note d Indian fightl'rs of. the
Southw<'st. During Kit Carson' s 1863-64 campaign against the Navahoes. Pfeiffer
led 100 men through the Canyon de Chelly, driving the Indians bPfore him. For
this daring feat he was privately reprimanded and later pron:ioted. He w~s
Lieutenant-Colonel under Kit Carson at Fort Garland and died m the San Lms
Valley, Colorado. For an account of this interesting personality ~ee Laura C.
:\fanson "\Vhlte's article in the Colo?'ario Magazine, X, 217-222.
.
·1For a deHcription and a drawing of the fort Ree thf' Colnrado J[af'TfT:.n1r. XT,
179-l~G.
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feet. from the entrance gate, where the Stars and Stripes were
prondly flung to the western breezes.
My husband was ordered to Camp Nichols in May and I was
determined to go 1'ith him. I felt that Colonel Carson would think
that it was not very safe for me and I began planning some way to
win his consent. I asked him to please come to our quarters and
be guest of honor at a little dinner party. I knew he loved coming
because he liked my cooking, just as he had liked mother's. This
cYening he seemed to have guessed my little ruse, because he watched
me smilingly throughout the eYening. After our other guests were
g-onP, he did not wait for me to make my request, but told me kindly
though firmly that as soon as the stockade at Camp Nichols had been
erected and howitzers mounted he would send a detachment of solrliers for me.
"Until that time you are safer here at Fort Union," he said,
and added: ''I promised your mother to look out for you, child.''
I can see him yet as he looked when he said that. He was standing
under the hanging lamp in our quarters at Fort Union. A slight
man with a suggestion of a frown between eyes that showed an
infinite capacity for tenderness.
Years after Colonel Carson's death, I was to go and stand in
the ruins of that little room and to remember again the sound of his
kindly voice refusing me my heart's desire. Standing there, I was
also to remember Colonel Carson as he looked, coming across the
Phom at Santa ~'e to take my arm and hold it closely under his as
lie piloted me among the coYered wagons. He held his hat in his
liancl and the sun shone on his long, straight hair. I felt my head
bumping against his leather-clad shoulder. Colonel Carson piloted
Ille' "nrel~, th1·ough the troublesome young days of my girlhood.
('l'o be continued in the next issue.)

